
Patisseri� �n� Delic� Roya� Men�
1600 Forest Valley Dr, K1C 6X7, Orleans, Canada

+16138348838 - http://www.deliceroyalbakery.com/

A comprehensive menu of Patisserie Fine Delice Royal from Orleans covering all 17 courses and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Debbie likes about Patisserie Fine Delice Royal:
Reply to richard-billard 's comment. I 've tried their coffee butter cream cake and also their vanilla one and I

found both very good and moist. All my friends who shared it said it was very good. It 's too bad you got a bad
one. You were probably unlucky. But I 'd say their butter cream cakes are their 'normal ' cakes. If you try some

other cakes they have, like the mouses and the Tiramisu, they are just AWESOME!I w... read more. What
Sebastien Boucher doesn't like about Patisserie Fine Delice Royal:

Looking for small, seriously overpriced pastries? Then look no further than delice royal. These people are in their
own personal recession. Never seen such ridiculously priced pastries for the size they are ???. read more. At

Patisserie Fine Delice Royal in Orleans, you get a tasty brunch in the morning and you can at will indulge,
Moreover, the enchanting desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. Furthermore, you

will find typical Italian dishes with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, and you can look forward to typical
scrumptious French cuisine.
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:30 -17:30
Wednesday 08:30 -17:30
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Sunday 09:00 -16:00
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